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FRUIT MEETING DRAWS CROWD
About 200 fruit growers attended la«t Thursday’s annual meeting of the New York
State Fruit Testing Cooperative Association in Jordan Hall,
The auditorium was
colorfully bordered with samples of new fruit grown at the Station, as well as in
the plantings of association members.
The array was made up of apples, pears,
peaches, grapes, strawberries, fallbearing raspberries, plums, nectarines, and elder
berries*
In the Station’s frozen storage cabinet was an additional display of cher
ries and small fruits.
Participants toured the Station’s plantings in the morning
and heard reports from growers and plant breeders in the afternoon.
The Station’s
’’September’’ raspberry received a great deal of favorable comments from many quarters.
Elected to the board of directors were Walter Clarke of Milton, N. Y., and J.W. Krull
of Irving, N, Y.
After the regular meetings, directors met and named officers for
the coming year.
After serving for 16 years as president, George Morse stepped
down from the office in favor of Lee Downer of Forestville.
Replacing Doctor Hed
rick as vice-president is J.W. Krull,
Professor Wellington was renamed secretarytreasurer and Harry King continues as manager,
********************
INVITATION
The Agricultural Circle of the College of Agriculture has extended an Invita
tion to members of the Geneva staff and their wives to a deception for the agricul
tural- faculty on Monday evening, October 1st, at 8 P.M. in Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall*
Emeritus professors will be guests of honor and the affair will be informal,
Statidfi stafY members are a'sked to apprise their wives of this invitation.
********************
CEREAL- CHEMISTS TOUR STATION
The fruit testers* exhibit in Jordan Hall was left intact over the weekend for
the benefit of about 3^ members of the Niagara Section of the American Chemical So
ciety^
The group was made up of cereal chemists and their families who spent Sa
turday afternoon here.
Professor Luckett presented the indoctrination lecture and
then proceeded with a visit to the buildings,
Professor Wellington explained the
fruit exhibit; Mr, Bigelow described the feed inspection work; Doctor Chapman told
about insect work, and was assisted by Prof, H.H. Schwardt of Ithaca who discussed
the insect problem in grain storage; Doctor Crosier led a tour of the Seed Lab and
presented the outloo^ on seed wheat; Doctor Moyer conducted a visit through the Pi
lot Plant and Vitamin Lab; and Professor Henihg passed out samples of his apple ice
cream.
The visitors also inspected the flower field trials behind the greenhouse,
********************
HOMEWARD BOUND
Andre Mybefg, the genial South African entomologist who has been in our midst
for several months* left on Friday for the first leg of his return trip to the Union
of South Africa,
He arrived in the United States about a,year ago and took some
courses at Cornell before making a trip to the west coast.
The object of his-cross
country tour was to choose a station at which to do field work on fruit insdcts*
He chose Geneva and returned to New York State in May,
With his tour of study in
the United States nearing an end, Andre has headed again for the west coast from
where he will fly to Hawaii and another month of entomological observations.
He
has planned additional stops at the Philippines, Malaya, and Egypt before his sched
uled arrival at Stellenbosch University on November 12t$u
Besides carrying away
from the United States a wealth of information, Mr. Mybefg also contemplates import
ing a bride from this country.
At any rate, his betrothed is planning a trip to
England, France, and Italy, with an excursion to South Africa timed for Andre’s ar
rival in November.
********************
FLIGHT FROM THE ORIENT
Mi as Isabelle Chartres, who left the Station’s TS&T Division a couple of years
ago in favor of a foreign assignment, returned vio Geneva last Saturday after two
years in Japan,
She will spend three weeks at her home in Geneva before reporting
to Washington for further assignment,
********************

BEETLE BATTLE
The Station is cooperating in a project to allay a possible quarantine of the
Geneva area because of a Japanese Beetle mes^ace.
Counts made in a 50-8-cre tract
in the 5th and 6th wards of Geneva indicate that soil treatment measures made ten
years ago are wearing thin and another treatment must be made with DDT if a quaran
tine is to be avoided.
Herman Breitfield is the leader of the project which will
be conducted in cooperation with Geneva nurseries and the Station.
Work was sched
uled to begin today and the Station is providing the necessary spray apparatus.
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GRAPE SPRAY DISCUSSION
Members of the Fruit and Vegetable Committee of the Chautauqua County Farm Bur-,
eau are meeting in Brocton tonight with Doctors Taschenberg. Shaulis, and Braun, to
discuss a change in the grape spraying schedule.
Experimental work ha6 indicated
that fixed copper and fermate may well replace the standard bordeaux material. The
meeting is being called to discuss the advisability of such a change in light of
costs and availability of materials.
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VISITORS
Robert Whittenberger of the Philadelphia Eastern Regional Laboratory is spend
ing a few days with the Station's food scientists.....Doctor George Darrow, princi
pal horticulturist at Beltsville, spoke at the Fruit Testers Meeting on Thursday and
spent Friday with members of the Pomology Division.
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HEADING WESTWARD
Julius Heines, Swiss horticulturist who has been working at the Station 6ince
February on temporary service, left on Saturday for Oregon where he will make appli
cation for study in the State University graduate school.
During his stay in Gene
va, he worked in the Plant Pathology Division.
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TO ATTEND I F T MEETING
Several members of *he Food Science Division will motor to Rochester on Friday
to attend the afternoon and evening sessions of the meeting of the'bWestern New York
Branch of the Institute of Food Technologists.
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MAKING PLANS
The annual Manufacturers' Insecticide and Fungicide Meeting is scheduled for
November 7-9 at Ithaca.
Doctor Hervey and Glass will meet with the committee in
charge on Thursday to formulate plans.
4
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MISCELLANY
Mrs. Richard Wellington was due to arrive in Geneva early this morning after
spending two weeks at the bedside of her daughter, Mrs. Marylizabeth Crandall in
Cincinnati.
Mrfe. Grandall's condition is unchanged and the attack of polio has
left the upper portion of her left arm paralyzed*
The recuperation process is ex
pected to require many, weeks.....Lucile Holtby is absent from her desk with a case
of old-fashioned grippe.... .Florence Updike has returned from a trip through the
New England states.... Mrs. William Andrews of Geneva died on Monday.
Probably
beyond the memory of all of the present Station workers is the fact that her husband
worked in the Station's feed inspection laboratory at the turn of the century....•
The 1951 Lily Yearbook is off the press.
Professor George Slate has served as ed
itor of the annual publication since its inception.....You have one more week to
sign up for badminton.
Play officially begins next Wednesday night at the North
Street School.....We can finally make a bowling report without fear of interchang
ing the team names.
After two evenings of competition, both the Experiment Station
and the Lutheran teams have tallied four points on the black side of the ledger....*
Doctor Breed received notification that he has been voted a fifty-year member of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science.... Mary Curtis, former seed
technician, sends a complete report of her activities with the missionary service
in Brazil.
The missile is too lengthy to reprint in its entirety but anyone caring
to learn of Mary's doings is welcome to read the letter in the NEWS office.
For
those who prefer their news in digest form, we can say that Mary has become engaged
to Ralph Miller, an agriculturist on a Methodist f*arm in Chile,
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DINNER DOINGS
A reminder that the annual Fall Banquet Is scheduled for the evening of October
30th.
Members of the Station Club are entitled to participate in the festivities
without charge— non-members who desire to attend will be required to pay the cost
of their dinner.
The original $2 dues cover the cost of all three of the annual
affairs.
If you failed to sign up for full membership, there's still time to do
so— at a price which may be less than the cost of the banquet alone.
In case you
don't know about your status, David Rodney, the keeper-of-the-books, can tell you
whether or not you're a bona fide member.
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KLASSIFIED KOLUMN
FOR SALE: Apples and Seckel Pears, at the Dairy Barn.
FOUND: A blue and silver fountain pen.
Owner can claim at the NEWS office
upon proper identification.
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Judge: Does the prisoner wish to challenge any of the jury?
Prisoner: Well, I think I could beat up that little guy on the end.

